INTRODUCTION
============

Sweat is an attractive biofluid for point-of-care health monitoring because it can be locally and noninvasively induced and carries diverse biomolecules ranging from small electrolytes and metabolites to hormones and larger proteins that filter in from deeper in the body ([@R1]--[@R5]). This ease of access and rich composition give sweat potential to be used to probe the state of the body at a chemical level. Sweat testing has historically been used in applications ranging from medical diagnosis of cystic fibrosis and autonomic neuropathy to assessment of fluid and electrolyte balance in endurance athletes ([@R6]--[@R10]). Traditional methods for sweat testing require off-body measurements in specialized settings by trained experts, preventing individuals from monitoring their health status immediately, independently, or routinely ([@R11], [@R12]). By taking advantage of flexible and hybrid electronics ([@R13]--[@R17]), wearable sweat sensors address this limitation by enabling in situ sweat measurements with real-time feedback, creating potential for preventive care, timely diagnosis, and treatment ([@R18]--[@R34]). Yet, wearable sweat sensor development has stagnated at the experimental and laboratory stage, largely due to an incomplete understanding of sweat dynamics and the physiological information carried in sweat. Sweat behaviors of only a few analytes, including ethanol and chloride, have been extensively investigated and related to blood concentrations or health status ([@R6], [@R8], [@R27], [@R35]). Preliminary or small-scale correlation studies have shown promising applications for other analytes such as metabolites and certain neuroimmune biomarkers present in sweat ([@R3], [@R27]--[@R29], [@R36]), including a recent work that shows how exercise sweat glucose of three healthy subjects roughly tracks their blood glucose, making a preliminary case for semiquantitative glucose prediction ([@R29]). However, more comprehensive studies are needed to robustly establish the diagnostic utility and limitations of sweat testing in these cases. One of the primary obstacles to conducting the large-scale population studies needed to decode sweat is achieving high-throughput fabrication of sweat sensors with uniform, reliable performance and high yield. This is critical to ensuring that sensors can be deployed with minimal preparatory overhead and produced in large enough quantities to support simultaneous regional sweat measurements in multisubject and longitudinal trials.

Roll-to-roll (R2R) rotary screen printing is a promising method for high-throughput and cost-effective fabrication of flexible electronics ([@R37], [@R38]). Laser ablation allows for rapid materials patterning at small scales and is useful for engraving microfluidic channels into flexible plastic substrates ([@R39], [@R40]). These R2R-compatible methods are advantageous over traditional, multistep lithography and etching processes as components can be mass produced on large substrate areas at high speeds using automated systems with minimal human involvement ([@R41]). By uniting R2R rotary screen printing of sensing electronics with R2R laser cutting of microfluidic channels, we present a wearable patch that can be mass produced at high yield for simultaneous sweat flow control and electrical/electrochemical sensing. While R2R printing of electrochemical electrodes and microfluidic structures has been previously and independently introduced, the system presented here further demonstrates R2R fabrication of integrated sweat rate sensors and microfluidics, representing a key application-oriented technological advancement that can help decode the rate-dependent modulation of sweat analyte secretion ([@R41], [@R42]). The patch has two aligned layers: The first hosts a patterned electrode system for transducing analyte concentrations and monitoring sweat rate, and the second is a microfluidic adhesive layer with a sweat collection reservoir and a spiral microfluidic channel to guide sweat flow. Encapsulating sweat within the microfluidic facilitates accurate sweat analysis by minimizing evaporation and environmental contamination and providing efficient sweat sampling to reduce mixing and carryover effects. The wearable patch can monitor sweat parameters such as \[Na^+^\], \[K^+^\], \[glucose\], and sweat rate simultaneously at diverse regions of the body. We specifically demonstrate its use for applications in exercise physiology and medical health monitoring. Localized sweat behavior is extrapolated to estimate whole-body fluid and electrolyte loss toward dehydration monitoring during exercise. Regional iontophoresis sweat parameters are investigated toward decoding sweat for medical diagnostics, including studying electrolyte relations and the correlation between sweat and blood glucose levels for healthy and diabetic subjects. Through its rapid manufacturability and by enabling diverse analysis of sweat dynamics and composition, the presented device bridges a key gap in our ability to decode sweat toward personalized, point-of-care health and fitness monitoring.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
======================

High-throughput R2R fabricated microfluidic sensing patches
-----------------------------------------------------------

The wearable sweat patch is assembled by combining a printed sensing layer, microfluidic adhesive spacer, and flexible cover sheet. The sensing layer is fabricated using R2R rotary screen printing, as illustrated in [Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. The sensing layer, shown in fig. S1, hosts conductive silver base electrodes with active areas modified by a chemically inert graphite-based ink to support electrochemical sensing. Two parallel, spiraling silver lines are patterned alongside for impedimetric sweat rate measurement, while double dielectric polymer layers are printed in-between to insulate the electrode paths and prevent short circuiting between the electrochemical and impedimetric systems. Overall, this layer-by-layer printed sensing architecture allows versatile designs including spiral and serpentine patterns, exhibited in [Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, that are printed together on a 100-m web length at a rate of 60 devices per minute. The microfluidic adhesive layer and cover sheet are laser cut to define and encapsulate channels for sweat flow. By simply laminating the double-sided microfluidic adhesive between the cover sheet and sensing layer as illustrated in [Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, tight sealing of the microfluidic channel is achieved. In this way, the device layers can be printed and assembled rapidly and uniformly.

![Schematics of R2R fabricated sweat sensing patches for regional and correlative sweat analysis.\
(**A**) R2R rotary screen printing of the wearable biosensing patch and (**B**) optical image of sensing electrode patterns printed via R2R processing are shown. (**C**) The biosensing patch is assembled by combining the sensing layer, microfluidic adhesive spacer, and PET cover sheet. (**D**) The assembled biosensing patch includes electrochemical sensors contained within the collection reservoir and electrical sweat rate sensor embedded in the microfluidic channel. (**E**) The patch, connected to printed circuit board (PCB), can be worn at various parts of the body for regional studies of the composition and dynamics of exercise and iontophoretic sweat. Photo credit: Antti Veijola (VTT) and Hnin Yin Yin Nyein (University of California, Berkeley).](aaw9906-F1){#F1}

The assembled patch shown in [Fig. 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"} allows simultaneous electrochemical measurement of sweat analytes and electrical measurement of sweat rate by using electrodes deliberately positioned within a sweat collection reservoir and microfluidic channel. As sweat secretion begins, sweat first accumulates in the collection reservoir at the microfluidic entry point until reaching the chamber's capacity of approximately 2.5 μl. As sweating continues, sweat gland secretory pressure and capillary action push older, accumulated sweat from the collection reservoir into the spiraling microfluidic channel. Electrochemical sensors located within the collection reservoir measure analyte concentrations in newly secreted sweat, minimizing mixing and carryover effects that could otherwise limit the accuracy of continuous measurement. The two spiral silver electrodes, aligned and embedded in the microfluidic channel, are progressively more immersed in fluid as sweat travels within the channel, resulting in a reduced impedance between them that can be calibrated into continuous, real-time sweat rate measurements. With its simultaneous analyte and sweat rate measurement capabilities, high-throughput manufacturability, and simple assembly, the presented patch enables diverse population studies to uncover relationships between sweat parameters and health or fitness status. As a first step toward decoding sweat, we conduct a number of these studies as summarized in [Fig. 1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. These include using the sweat patch to probe regional and temporal sweat behaviors and their application toward predicting whole-body fluid/electrolyte loss during exercise. We further analyze chemically induced, iontophoretic sweat components including the sweat glucose levels of healthy and diabetic subjects ([Fig. 1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The results of these studies will be presented further on in this work.

Characterization of functionalized patches
------------------------------------------

To confirm that the sensing patch can support high-performing electrochemical sensors, we functionalize the sensing electrodes into Na^+^, K^+^, and glucose sensors and calibrate each in standard solutions that cover the typical sweat concentration range of each analyte ([@R23]). [Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows the general performance of a Na^+^ sensor in 15 to 120 mM NaCl solutions. The sensor remains stable throughout the measurement period with a sensitivity of 56.2 mV/decade, similar to sensitivities achieved by lithography-based Na^+^ sensors and close to the Nernstian ideal ([@R23]). Similarly, the K^+^ sensor shows a sensitivity of 51.3 mV/decade in standard solution of 5 to 40 mM KCl ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The enzymatic glucose sensor has a sensitivity of 1.0 nA/μM with a linear response over the tested concentration range of 50 to 200 μM ([Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Here, the transient portion (shown in fig. S2) of the chronoamperometry curve is removed. To explore the performance uniformity across similarly functionalized patches, 30 Na^+^ sensors are fabricated and calibrated in standard NaCl solutions. The sensors show a consistent response to concentration changes as demonstrated by nearly parallel, linear calibration curves in [Fig. 2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. The vertical distribution in the calibration curves indicates that sensors vary in their absolute potential at each measured concentration. Specifically, the potential distribution in 60 mM NaCl solution is presented in [Fig. 2F](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and shows that the sensor signal varies between 280 and 317 mV for the 30 tested patches. In contrast, the distribution in sensitivities is tightly bound around an average of 55.7 mV/decade with an SD of 1.1 mV/decade, as shown by the histogram in [Fig. 2G](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. Similarly, as illustrated in fig. S2, glucose sensors are highly reproducible with SDs of 2.9, 2.7, 2.2, 1.9, 2.2, 3.4, and 7.4 nA for tested concentrations of 0, 25, 50, 100, 200, 300, and 400 μM, respectively. These small deviations indicate that one-point calibration is sufficient to characterize the sensors before use. This is a standard practice for electrochemical sensors as even commercial pH meters require precalibration in standard buffer solutions. Note that the microfluidic channel that is connected to the electrochemical sensors is made mildly hydrophobic using short-term heat treatment before bonding to the electrochemical sensors, so calibration solution will not readily flow into or contaminate the channel.

![Characterization of the sweat patch sensors.\
General performance of (**A**) Na^+^, (**B**) K^+^, and (**C**) glucose sensors functionalized on printed Ag/C electrodes is shown. Measurements are paused when testing solution is changed to a new concentration, and only the last 2.5 min of data is displayed \[transient portion in (C), as represented in fig. S2, is removed\]. (**D**) Relationship between fluid volume contained in the microfluidic channel and admittance measured across the Ag sweat rate electrodes in 15 to 120 mM NaCl solutions is shown. (**E**) Calibration curves of 30 Na^+^ sensors, (**F**) histogram showing variation in the open-circuit potential of 30 Na^+^ sensors in 60 mM NaCl solution, (**G**) sensitivity variation of the 30 sensors, and (**H**) performance variation across 30 sweat rate sensors in 60 mM NaCl solution are presented.](aaw9906-F2){#F2}

We next characterize performance of the sweat rate sensing electrodes. This sensor operates by measuring admittance between the parallel spiral Ag electrodes contained in the microfluidic channel. As fluid flows along the channel, admittance between the two electrodes increases due to increasing conductivity, creating a relationship between admittance and encapsulated fluid volume. Here, measurements are operated at 100 kHz such that capacitance effects are minimized, allowing admittance to be dominated by a resistance component that produces a simple relation with fluid volume. [Figure 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows this relationship for test solution containing 15 to 120 mM NaCl concentration, roughly modeling sweat since Na^+^ and Cl^−^ are its primary ionic constituents and dominate its conductivity. Since admittance is a dual function of ionic conductivity and the volume contained in the channel, it is possible to compute the volume based on the conductivity and the admittance for real-time sweat analysis. Having a Na^+^ sensor at the inlet allows determination of ionic conductivity of sweat, and this information is used to look for the admittance and convert to volume contained inside the channel for on-body sweat analysis discussed in the later sections. To measure reproducibility across the spiral electrodes, resistance of five electrodes per each rotation of the printing cylinder for 179 such rotations (895 electrodes in total) are measured to have a relative SD of 2.9%. Further, 30 sweat rate sensors are studied for performance variation in 60 mM NaCl solution, as displayed in [Fig. 2H](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. Similar to the Na^+^ sensor, the sweat rate sensor has variation in measured admittance at a fixed fluid volume but with comparable behavior across all sensors. Hence, performing sensor calibration with standard NaCl solutions before use allows for accurate sweat rate monitoring for experimental purposes. However, for the general users, it is not necessary as the sensitivity is relatively uniform across sensors. Hence, measurement inaccuracy will be present at the first measurement point but not as substantially in the subsequent ones since the change in admittance is a critical factor to convert to sweat rate.

Regional sweat analyses for predicting whole-body fluid loss
------------------------------------------------------------

Maintaining fluid/electrolyte balance is essential for healthy vital functions. This is especially relevant in athletics, where proper fluid replacement during practice and competition is critical for ensuring physical and mental well-being ([@R43], [@R44]). As sweating correlates with whole-body fluid loss and is the primary source of electrolyte excretion during exercise, sweat testing can be used to monitor fluid/electrolyte imbalances ([@R11], [@R45]). To understand the relation between local sweat parameters and whole-body losses, we use the wearable sweat patch to first study regional variations in sweat composition and rate. Forehead, ventral forearm, underarm, and upper back regions are monitored as shown in [Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. [Figure 3 (B to D)](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows the real-time sweat \[Na^+^\] and secretion rate of subjects 1 to 3, and [Fig. 3 (E to G)](#F3){ref-type="fig"} is obtained based on [Fig. 3 (B to D)](#F3){ref-type="fig"} to correlate sweat \[Na^+^\] and secretion rate at various points in time. More specifically, [Fig. 3 (B to D)](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows simultaneous, continuous measurement of sweat \[Na^+^\] and sweat rate for three subjects performing stationary biking. The measurements are conducted for up to 30 min or until the microfluidic channel is fully filled. Subject 3 did not visibly sweat on the forearm, so no data were collected from this region. All subjects showed slightly different but consistent \[Na^+^\] levels across the four areas. Specifically, subject 1 has higher \[Na^+^\] in all regions than subject 3, whose \[Na^+^\] is, in turn, higher than subject 2. Across subjects, the forearm has slightly lower \[Na^+^\] than other parts of the body, a finding that is supported by previous physiology studies ([@R45]). Sweating begins earliest and has the fastest secretion rate at the forehead, while it begins latest and occurs slowest at the forearm. This finding is consistent with earlier reports indicating that the forehead can have up to seven times higher sweat rate than other body regions ([@R45]). This makes the forehead a suitable candidate for whole-body fluid loss estimation. Note that despite subjects 1 and 2 having similar sweat rates, their \[Na^+^\] differ significantly. To explore how sweat sodium composition relates to sweat rate, we explore the relation between sweat \[Na^+^\] and sweat rate across body regions obtained in [Fig. 3 (B to D)](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. [Figure 3 (E to G)](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows that sweat \[Na^+^\] and secretion rate are typically positively correlated, but the individual relations cannot be generalized between regions and subjects. A more detailed off-body analysis is conducted on a single subject, as displayed in fig. S3, and verifies the trend that Na^+^ excretion generally becomes faster with increasing sweat rate. These findings agree with previous investigations of exercise sweat ([@R21], [@R46], [@R47]).

![Regional analysis of exercise sweat during stationary cycling.\
(**A**) Biosensing patches are worn on the subject's forehead, forearm, underarm, and back, and sweat parameters in these locations are monitored simultaneously. PCB is not attached to the sweat patch in the images. Multiplexed, regional exercise sweat measurements of \[Na^+^\] and secretion rate for subjects 1, 2, and 3 are displayed in (**B**), (**C**), and (**D**). Relationship between measured sweat \[Na^+^\] and sweat rate for subjects 1, 2, and 3 are plotted in (**E**), (**F**), and (**G**). (**H**) Relationships between whole-body fluid loss rate and regional sweat rate of subject 1 show strong positive relations on forehead and forearm. (**I**) Measured and predicted whole-body fluid loss rate of subject 1 at discrete times are close to 1:1. (**J**) Real-time prediction of whole-body fluid loss from regional forehead sweat rate is displayed. Predictions are made using the relationships obtained in (I). Photo credit: Bizen Maskey, Sunchon National University.](aaw9906-F3){#F3}

We next consider how regional sweat monitoring can be used to estimate whole-body fluid and electrolyte loss. [Figure 3H](#F3){ref-type="fig"} displays the relation between regional sweat rate and whole-body fluid loss rate for subject 1 across four locations. The forehead and forearm have the strongest correlation with Pearson's correlation coefficient (*r*) of 0.70 and 0.68 and *P* values of 0.012 and 0.014 for the forehead and forearm, respectively. Correlation plots for two additional subjects are presented in fig. S4. If regional sweat rate versus whole-body fluid loss rate is accumulated across all subjects, then a general positive correlation can be obtained but is not as well defined as when individuals are considered separately, an observation supported by exercise physiology studies ([@R45]). Therefore, regional--to--whole-body fluid loss relations are best constructed for each individual and tailored into a personalized algorithm for fluid loss estimation. For example, in [Fig. 3I](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, whole-body fluid loss of subject 1 is predicted from regional sweat loss at the forehead and forearm using the relationship obtained in [Fig. 3H](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. Measured and predicted whole-body fluid losses are close to 1:1. Real-time prediction is additionally performed in [Fig. 3J](#F3){ref-type="fig"} to demonstrate how the sweat patch can be worn as a smart headband or wristband for continuous monitoring of fluid loss. Similarly, whole-body electrolyte loss can also be estimated from regional sweat patterns. Figure S5 shows the total Na^+^ secretion rate predicted from measured forearm \[Na^+^\] and whole-body sweat rate. These experimental results indicate that local sweat parameters can be continuously monitored in situ to notify individuals of their hydration status and electrolyte balance. In the future, a simple resistive temperature sensor could also be printed in the sensing patch so that skin/sweat temperature can be monitored in parallel with sweat composition. This temperature sensor can be used to compensate for environmental temperature influences on the electrochemical sensors ([@R23]).

Iontophoretic sweat relations
-----------------------------

While understanding the composition of exercise sweat is important for athletic and physiology applications, chemically induced sweat is more useful for medical diagnostics in sedentary conditions ([@R27]). For this reason, we further study sweat induced through pilocarpine iontophoresis. [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} explores electrolyte trends in iontophoretic sweat obtained from two locations, the forearm and lower leg. [Figure 4 (B to D)](#F4){ref-type="fig"} shows real-time simultaneous measurement of sweat \[Na^+^\], \[K^+^\], and secretion rate for three subjects. The time delay for onset of sweating, which is typically within 3 min after the completion of iontophoresis, is adjusted to zero for display purposes. All three subjects show slightly higher \[Na^+^\] levels for their arm compared to their leg, with comparable sweat rates in both locations. Here, subject 1 in [Figs. 3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4E](#F4){ref-type="fig"} is the same subject. However, the forearm sweat \[Na^+^\] shows very different behavior in exercise and iontophoresis sweat as stimulation mechanism for sweat secretion differs. In addition, sweat \[Na^+^\] is easily influenced by factors such as sweat secretion rate and hydration status. We also observed considerable amount of variations in sweat concentration and secretion rate on single individual from day to day. All these factors can have possible contributions on observed difference in \[Na^+^\]. [Figure 4 (E to G)](#F4){ref-type="fig"} explores the relationship between these parameters in more detail based on data obtained in [Fig. 4 (B to D)](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. While subjects 2 and 3 have \[Na^+^\] and \[K^+^\] increasing with sweat rate, subject 1 consistently shows the opposite trend. For all subjects, \[Na^+^\] and \[K^+^\] levels are positively correlated. This is corroborated by data from sweat samples collected and tested off-body using a commercial inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) tool, as shown in [Fig. 4H](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, for one subject whose \[Na^+^\] and \[K^+^\] levels have a Pearson's correlation coefficient of 0.70. Similar strong correlations are found for other subjects in fig. S6. Over the course of several iontophoresis trials, it is possible to build the range of \[Na^+^\] and \[K^+^\] in the sweat of each subject. Comparing these ranges across individuals in [Fig. 4 (I and J)](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, subjects with relatively higher \[Na^+^\] tend to have lower \[K^+^\]. As both Na^+^ and K^+^ in sweat share Cl^−^ as their primary counter ion, a balance between the cation levels is consistent with the fluid's overall charge neutrality ([@R21]).

![Regional analysis of iontophoretic sweat electrolytes and secretion rate.\
(**A**) Schematics showing iontophoretic sweat extraction and regional analysis of iontophoretic sweat electrolytes and sweat rate. Sensors are worn on the forearm and leg to measure dynamic \[Na^+^\], \[K^+^\], and sweat rate profiles of three subjects in (**B**), (**C**), and (**D**). Comparison of electrolyte concentrations and sweat rate show strong positive correlation for two of the three subjects, while \[Na^+^\] correlates strongly with \[K^+^\] for all subjects in (**E** to **G**). (**H**) Off-body analysis of collected iontophoresis sweat samples corroborates the strong relation between \[Na^+^\] and \[K^+^\]. (**I**) Comparison of \[Na^+^\] ranges of multiple subjects and (**J**) \[K^+^\] ranges of those subjects show that subjects with higher sodium levels often have lower potassium levels when comparing across the population. Photo credit: Bizen Maskey, Sunchon National University.](aaw9906-F4){#F4}

Sweat-to-blood glucose correlations for healthy and diabetic subjects
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Another important component of iontophoresis sweat is glucose. There is widespread interest in using sweat glucose as a noninvasive alternative to fingerstick blood glucose measurements for diabetes monitoring and management ([@R27], [@R48], [@R49]). While glucose has been studied in exercise and thermal sweat ([@R28], [@R29]), iontophoretic sweat is particularly attractive for this application as on-demand, local sweat secretion would be the most convenient choice for a discreetly worn medical device. However, there has been insufficient analysis of iontophoretic sweat glucose dynamics and sweat-to-blood glucose correlations to verify whether sweat-based diabetes management is feasible. Looking at basal sweat and blood glucose changes is important for establishing whether sweat can be used to diagnose prediabetes or diabetes and for detecting the onset of glucose events such as hypoglycemia so that they may be prevented through medication. Because of technology limitations, previous works have often been unable to consider basal changes in sweat glucose as delays and averaging are introduced while collecting enough sweat for off-body measurement ([@R48]). The sweat patch presented here enables immediate and sensitive sweat glucose measurements that allow for refined, basal sweat-to-blood glucose correlations to be investigated.

Toward this goal, we measure real-time glucose dynamics in the iontophoretic sweat of healthy and diabetic subjects as shown in [Fig. 5 (A and B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, respectively). A new sensor patch is used per trial as the glucose sensors initially have similar currents and sensitivities within the batch but vary in their performance after undergoing wetting and drying that mechanically strains the sensing membranes. Two trials are conducted for each subject to observe longitudinal variations in how sweat glucose and sweat rate react to blood glucose changes. The glucose sensor response time is about a minute after sweat coverage of the sensor surface. This occurs within a couple of minutes of the onset of sweating. Thirty minutes of measurements were performed. In the healthy subject's first trial, sweat glucose decreases from 80 to 72 μM over the 12-min sweating period, while blood glucose decreases from 85 to 79 mg/dl. In the second trial, although the higher average sweat glucose parallels the higher blood glucose level, over the measurement period, the sweat glucose concentration increases from 112 to 122 μM, while the blood glucose level falls by 16 mg/dl. Sweat rate reduces relatively sooner in the first trial compared to the second. For the diabetic subject, sweat rate is relatively stable across both trials, and sweat glucose evolves in the same direction as blood glucose in both trials. In the first trial, sweat glucose increases from 40 to 74 μM as blood glucose increases by 10 mg/dl, while in the second trial, sweat glucose decreases from 35 to 20 μM as blood glucose falls by only 1 mg/dl. The degree of change in sweat glucose concentration does not consistently track how much the blood glucose level has evolved. To verify this finding, we conduct off-body measurements of sweat glucose over multiple trials for a single healthy subject, as shown in [Fig. 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}. The glucose profiles over approximately 30 min of sweat collection and measurement per trial show a rapid decrease in concentration followed by a gradual increase for this subject, indicating a complex glucose secretion dynamic that does not consistently follow the change in blood glucose. The glucose profiles for this subject differ from those of the subjects in [Fig. 5 (A and B)](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, which could be due to variation in the sweat rate profiles, with higher sweat rates diluting the secreted glucose concentrations for certain subjects, or due to more complex intersubject variations. Further, the average sweat glucose level for each trial does not correlate one to one with average blood glucose: While average sweat \[glucose\] is 68, 78, 90, and 95 μM for the four trials, average blood glucose is 83, 83, 122, and 113 mg/dl, respectively. In this study, time lag is not considered as we expect equilibrium between sweat and blood and as the blood glucose levels remain relatively stable during fasting. Confirmation of the sweat glucose sensor accuracy, and verification of the sweat glucose concentrations and trends, is conducted via comparison to liquid chromatography (LC) in figs. S7 and S8. Further, all measured blood glucose values corresponding to the average values mentioned here are included in table S2.

![Regional analysis of iontophoretic sweat glucose and secretion rate in healthy and diabetic subjects.\
Real-time measurements of iontophoretic sweat \[glucose\] and sweat rate for (**A**) one healthy and (**B**) one diabetic subject repeated in two trials each show variation in sweat glucose response to changing blood glucose levels. (**C**) Off-body measurements of dynamic glucose profiles in the iontophoretic sweat of one subject across four trials show that sweat glucose levels do not consistently evolve with blood glucose. (**D**) Fasting levels of average sweat glucose versus blood glucose of 20 healthy and 28 diabetic subjects. (**E**) Average sweat glucose secretion rate versus blood glucose across the healthy and diabetic cohorts.](aaw9906-F5){#F5}

To investigate sweat-to-blood glucose relations more comprehensively, we conduct a population study of fasting blood and sweat glucose levels across healthy and diabetic cohorts of 20 and 28 subjects each. As fasting blood glucose can be indicative of diabetic state---with universal thresholds for healthy, prediabetic, and diabetic diagnoses---it is important to determine whether fasting sweat levels consistently and universally correlate with blood ([@R50]). [Figure 5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"} shows the result of comparing average sweat glucose concentration with blood glucose across all subjects. All the data considered together give a mild positive correlation with a Pearson correlation coefficient of 0.3 and a *P* value of 0.016. Considering the healthy and diabetic cohorts independently and removing an outlying point in both sets that is beyond 2 SDs of the mean, we obtain correlation coefficients of 0.28 and 0.42 with *P* values of 0.167 and 0.016, respectively, indicating weak positive correlations in these sets with poor statistical significance. Overall, there is significant spread in the data, indicating that iontophoretic sweat glucose concentration does not robustly predict blood levels. However, sweat glucose concentration is expected to be sweat rate dependent---for example, one possible model suggests that glucose flux (the amount of glucose secreted through a sweat gland per time) is largely independent of sweat rate, meaning that glucose concentrations are diluted at higher sweat rates ([@R51]). Taking this model into account, we consider how the glucose secretion rate relates to blood glucose by multiplying each subject's average sweat glucose concentration and sweat rate, as shown in [Fig. 5E](#F5){ref-type="fig"}. The result is a poorer correlation with a Pearson coefficient of 0.2. Given that a simple relation does not seem to exist across healthy and diabetic cohorts, obtaining longitudinal data for single subjects is one of the next steps to more deeply explore the glucose relation between sweat and blood. Understanding the mechanism of sweat glucose secretion could lend a physiological basis for more sophisticated models that account for or normalize by sweat rate, which may produce a stronger relationship with blood glucose. Stronger correlations may also be found by considering intrasubject correlations between sweat glucose flux and sweat rate. This remains an avenue of future work that could identify regimes in which sweat glucose matches blood concentrations. Overall, these results indicate that it would be difficult to accurately predict instantaneous blood glucose levels by considering iontophoresis sweat glucose and sweat rate alone with simple models. This does not preclude the possibility of a more complex relation existing between sweat components and blood glucose, including multiparameter dependencies and lag times. Further, while the lack of a uniform sweat-to-blood glucose correlation across all subjects makes it difficult to identify universal sweat thresholds for diabetes diagnostics or management, it is possible that more thorough longitudinal studies of sweat glucose could give rise to individual-specific relations between sweat and blood for personalized diabetes management.

Last, to decode sweat glucose more holistically, it would be further insightful to compare glucose variations across body sites, for exercise sweat, and in response to glucose intake. Because the body undergoes dynamic physiological changes during the exertions of exercise, whereas local sweat stimulation via iontophoresis leaves the overall body largely in its resting state, the resulting sweat compositions may differ. For example, exercise sweat glucose may be more diluted due to the higher sweat secretion rates and show a decrease with time as glucose is rapidly flushed out of the sweat gland ([@R23]). Further work should also characterize continuous sweat glucose dynamic response to large fluctuations in blood glucose, such as over the course of glucose consumption. To better study these and other variables that affect sweat glucose, future studies should explore sweat glucose trends across subjects, intrasubject regional variation in sweat glucose concentration, and the effect of sweat rate and sweat stimulation times on exercise and iontophoresis sweat glucose.

CONCLUSION
==========

In conclusion, we demonstrate high-throughput fabrication of a wearable microfluidic patch and use it to study sweat composition and correlations at different body locations for exercise and iontophoretic sweat. R2R printing and laser cutting allow uniform, large-scale fabrication of sensing electrodes and microfluidics that can be rapidly assembled into an integrated device for sweat capture and multiplexed biomarker analysis. Using this patch, we compare sweat secretion rate and sodium levels across body regions during exercise and find that there is typically a positive relation between the two parameters across regions and subjects. We also find a strong relation between local and whole-body fluid loss, making sweat patches a convenient tool for tracking hydration status. In iontophoretic sweat, we monitor sweat electrolytes and sweat rate and find that, while sweat \[Na^+^\] and \[K^+^\] are generally positively correlated for any one individual, subjects with higher sodium levels often have lower potassium levels when comparing across a population. We further study the relation between iontophoretic sweat glucose and blood glucose for healthy and diabetic subjects. We find that an individual's blood glucose changes are not matched by consistent sweat glucose changes and that fasting sweat glucose levels do not strongly correlate with fasting blood glucose levels across a population of healthy and diabetic subjects. While this finding limits the establishment of universal, sweat glucose--based thresholds for diabetes diagnostics, it does not bar the possibility of more complex, individual-specific correlations existing between sweat and blood glucose.

Moving forward, further improvements to fabrication throughput of the sweat patch will be achieved via direct R2R dispensing of functional materials onto the printed electrodes, reducing sensor performance variations that arise from manual drop-casting of sensing layers. To more holistically decode sweat, the dynamics of other sweat analytes will be targeted in large-scale subject studies that include both healthy and afflicted cohorts. Since sweat composition is modulated by a variety of factors including age, body mass, diet, and hydration status ([@R46]), more comprehensive longitudinal studies will be conducted to extract personalized relations between sweat parameters and medical or physiological status. By helping to interpret the rich chemical information contained in sweat, these studies will ultimately determine the uses and limitations of sweat sensing going forward.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Materials
---------

Sodium ionophore X, bis(2-ethylhexyl) sebacate (DOS), high--molecular weight polyvinyl chloride (PVC), sodium tetrakis\[3,5-bis(trifluoromethyl)phenyl\]borate (Na-TFPB), tetrahydrofuran (THF), polyvinyl butyral resin BUTVAR B-98, valinomycin (potassium ionophore), sodium tetraphenylborate (NaTPB), sodium chloride (NaCl), 3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene (EDOT), and poly(sodium 4-styrenesulfonate) (NaPSS), glucose oxidase GOx (from *Aspergillus niger*), and agarose were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Silicone rubber (3140 RTV silicone) was purchased from Ellsworth Adhesives. Thermoplastic polyurethane (TPU) (Tecoflex SG-80A) was purchased from Lubrizol.

Fabrication of microfluidic patches
-----------------------------------

Polyethylene terephthalate (PET) substrate (125 μm; Melinex ST506) was run at a speed of 2 m/min through ovens with a length of 4 m and heated to 140°C. R2R printing on the primed PET included printing of (i) underlying silver electrodes, (ii) carbon electrodes, (iii) dielectric polymer layers, and (iv) upper spiral silver electrodes as illustrated in fig. S1. The silver electrode head for electrochemical sensing is 1 mm in diameter, while the carbon electrode head is 1.5 mm in diameter. The sweat rate sensor's silver electrode lines are 500 μm wide and spaced 300 μm apart. Alignment between printed layers was monitored by a camera module. Silver and carbon layers were cured in ovens, while the dielectric layer was UV cured. Materials and processing parameters used during R2R fabrication are listed in table S1. The microfluidic contains a collection reservoir that is 5 mm in diameter and a channel that is 150 mm long with a cross section of 180 μm by 900 μm to contain a total volume of 24.3 μl. In this work, double-sided adhesive tape (3M 9965) was used as the microfluidic layer. The cover sheet designed to enclose the microfluidic channel was formed from polyester film (3M 9984). After R2R processing, the sensing electrode layer, microfluidic adhesive, and cover sheet were cut by a UV laser. Laser system (ELAS) was equipped with a camera module to align laser beam with the alignment marks. Last, the electrochemical sensors comprising sensing layer, microfluidic layer, and cover lid were manually assembled, as illustrated in [Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

Printing of the spiral Ag electrodes onto the thick dielectric layer required modifications to the printing tools and layer design/layout compared to when ink was printed directly onto smooth plastic substrate or over thinner printed layers. To achieve reliable and good ink transfer onto the dielectric layer, coarser screens with higher ink transfer but poorer resolution were used. As a result, the spiral lines have comparatively larger spacing and line widths. Resistance of the lower and upper printed Ag lines was measured by a stop-and-go characterization system with a four-probe measurement unit (PXI-4072, National Instruments).

Functionalization of Na^+^, K^+^, and glucose sensors
-----------------------------------------------------

Na^+^-selective polymeric solution was produced by mixing 30:10:65:0.55:1 weight ratio of PVC, silicone rubber, DOS, Na-TFPB, and Na ionophore X in 660 μl of THF. K^+^-selective solution was produced by dissolving 47:60:96:1:4 weight ratio of TPU, silicone rubber, DOS, NaTPB, and valinomycin in 700 μl of THF. Na^+^ (2 μl/mm^2^)-- and K^+^ (3 μl/mm^2^)--selective solutions were drop-casted onto the printed carbon electrodes and left to dry overnight under ambient conditions. To fabricate glucose sensors, carbon electrodes were modified by pulse deposition of Au in 0.1 M HAuCl~4~ between 0 and −2 V for 2000 cycles at 50 Hz. Glucose-selective cocktail was prepared by first dissolving 0.5% agarose in deionized (DI) water using magnetic stirring at 120°C. The agarose solution was then mixed with GOx solution \[10 mg/ml in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) (pH 7.2)\] at 2:1 (v/v) ratio. A Prussian blue mediator layer was deposited onto the electrodes by cyclic voltammetry from 0 to 0.5 V (versus Ag/AgCl) for one cycle at a scan rate of 20 mV/s in a solution containing 2.5 mM FeCl~3~, 100 mM KCl, 2.5 mM K~3~Fe(CN)~6~, and 100 mM HCl. Three microliters of the glucose-selective cocktail were drop-casted onto the carbon electrodes and left to dry overnight under ambient conditions.

Characterization of Na^+^, K^+^, glucose, and sweat rate sensors
----------------------------------------------------------------

The Na^+^ sweat rate sensor was characterized via open-circuit potential measurements in solutions of 15, 30, 60, and 120 mM NaCl. The sensor was conditioned in 120 mM NaCl for 4 hours before characterization. The K^+^ sensor was similarly characterized in solutions of 5, 10, 20, and 40 mM KCl. The glucose sensor was characterized using chronoamperometry in PBS buffer solutions at pH 7.2 containing 50, 100, 150, and 200 μM glucose. Measurements were performed by addition of concentrated glucose solution into the testing solution (PBS buffer as a solvent) and mixing to achieve desired test concentrations. Measurements were not recorded during a mixing and waiting period of 30 s for stabilization, and the transient portion (as shown in fig. S2) was removed. Impedance-based sweat rate measurements were performed at 100 kHz using 15, 30, 60, and 120 mM NaCl solutions. Between measurements at each concentration, the microfluidic channel was flushed with DI water multiple times and dried with N~2~.

Off-body sweat analysis
-----------------------

Subjects were wiped and cleaned with alcohol swap and DI water at area of interest before each sweat collection began. For whole-body and regional sweat analysis, regional sweat was collected by attaching our sweat patches (without impedance-based sweat rate sensor) at locations of interest. Subjects were asked to bike for 6 to 13 min with 4-min break in between for removing sweat patches, cleaning, weighing nude whole-body weight, and reattaching new sweat patches. Whole-body fluid loss rate was estimated from total nude body weight loss at each time interval. Each trial lasts for a maximum of 1.5 hours. For collected sweat patches from each region and time interval, total sweat contained inside each patch was measured. On the basis of the measured volume of sweat and the time interval, regional sweat rate was computed. Collected sweat from each region and time interval were further analyzed by ICP-MS to measure concentrations of Na^+^ and K^+^.

For iontophoresis sweat analysis, regional sweat was collected for a total of 28 to 32 min using our sweat patches. For time-dependent off-body analysis, subjects were wiped and cleaned with alcohol swap and DI water every 3 to 5 min, and new sweat patches were attached. Sweat from each timed sample was collected from each patch for further analysis by ICP-MS, LC, or glucose sensors.

For off-body sweat glucose measurement, 10 μl of collected sweat was injected onto the sensor surface, and the current response was recorded by benchtop electrochemical measurement instruments. Following measurement in sweat, a large volume of glucose stock solution (\~1 ml) was introduced to overwhelm the glucose contribution from the small sweat volume. Small volumes of high-concentration glucose stock solution were successively injected to calibrate each sensor individually and then to back-calculate the glucose concentration indicated by the original current response to sweat.

On-body sweat analysis using the biosensing patch
-------------------------------------------------

On-body human trials were carried out at the University of California, Berkeley in compliance with human research protocols \[Committee for Protection of Human Subjects (CPHS) 2014-08-6636\] and (CPHS 2015-05-7578) approved by the Berkeley Institutional Review Board. Subjects' forehead, underarm, forearm, back, and leg were wiped and cleaned with alcohol swabs and gauze before attachment of the microfluidic patches. Stationary cycling trials were performed using an electronically braked leg cycle ergometer (Kettler E3 Upright Ergometer Exercise Bike). On-body trials were performed at 23°C and 35% relative humidity in a ventilated laboratory setting, and subjects were asked to maintain a biking power of 150 W. For the whole-body fluid loss study, pre- and postexercise bare body mass were measured using A&D weighing scale FG-150KBM FG-K, while regional sweat loss was measured by the volume of sweat accumulated in the microfluidic patches. Regional sweat measurements correspond to an area of 2 cm by 2 cm of studied site. Iontophoresis trials were performed using the ELITech Group Macroduct sweat collection system. Iontophoresis current application was conducted on the forearm and distal leg for 5 min, and the biosensing patch was attached immediately after. Blood glucose measurements were performed using commercial test kits (FreeStyle Precision Neo blood glucose meter and test strips) before and after sweat collection or on-body sensing. A new sweat patch was used per trial. Sensors in the patch were calibrated after removal from the subject's body, with identical protocol as off-body sensor calibration. For the sweat-to-blood glucose correlation study, subjects performed overnight fasting before their trials. Real-time sweat compositions and secretion rates were recorded using a custom-developed PCB reported earlier by our group in ([@R36]). The PCB contains on-site signal conditioning, analysis, and wireless data transmission to a mobile phone for real-time readout of the measured sweat analysis. Sweat rate and composition data obtained during on-body measurements were filtered in MATLAB using the Hampel identifier. Signal outputs from the sensors were averaged every 30 s for correlation study between sweat \[Na^+^\], \[K^+^\], and secretion rate in [Figs. 3 (E to G)](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4 (E to G)](#F4){ref-type="fig"}.

Sweat glucose measurement using high performance liquid chromatography
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Sweat samples were analyzed using high-performance anion exchange chromatography with pulsed amperometric detection (HPAEC) on a Dionex ICS-5000 system (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Samples were injected (10 μl), and glucose was separated from all other sweat components on a Dionex CarboPAC PA-20 HPAEC column (length, 150 mm; inner diameter, 3 mm; particle size, 6.5 μm) with an in-line column guard (length, 30 mm; inner diameter, 3 mm; particle size, 6.5 μm) using an isocratic method (15 min, 0.010 M NaOH). The flow rate was set at 400 μl/min. The column was cleaned with 0.200 M NaOH (5 min) and reequilibrated in 0.01 M NaOH (15 min) after each run. The column compartment was maintained at 30°C, and the detector compartment was maintained at 25°C. Solvents were prepared using Milli-Q grade ultrapure water (resistivity \>18.2 megaohm·cm at 25°C) and NaOH \[50% (w/w) NaOH, Certified Grade, Fisher Scientific). A calibration curve was generated from the peak area of glucose standards with known concentrations (5 to 40 μM). All data were processed using Chromeleon Chromatography Data System software (version 7.1).
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Computational steps to relate whole-body and regional sweat Na^+^ secretion

Fig. S1. Printing process of the sensing layer includes layering silver base electrodes, conductive graphite ink, dielectric polymer ink, and spiral silver lines.

Fig. S2. Representative glucose sensor chronoamperometry curve with transient portion included and reproducibility of glucose sensors.

Fig. S3. Regional \[Na^+^\] and sweat rate correlations on the forehead, forearm, underarm, and back of subject 1.

Fig. S4. Whole-body fluid loss rate vs. regional sweat rate correlations.

Fig. S5. Predicted whole-body Na^+^ secretion rate versus measured forearm Na^+^ secretion rate of subject 1.

Fig. S6. Off-body analysis of \[Na^+^\] and \[K^+^\] relation in iontophoresis sweat across multiple trials (marked in different colors) for six subjects.

Fig. S7. High-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) analysis of sweat samples and comparison with sweat sensor response.

Fig. S8. Comparison and correlation of blood glucose measured by blood glucose meter, sweat measured by HPLC, and the sweat glucose sensors.

Table S1. Processing parameters used in R2R printing.

Table S2. Blood glucose measurements for population studies.
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